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K company is a production enterprise of large and medium-sized buses, once brilliant 
decade in the passenger car industry. By the production of passenger car had enjoyed "nation" 
reputation. But as the enterprise market positioning often changes with general manager and 
top managers often replacement and, internal performance management system is not complete, 
starting from 2003 market share and growth rate compared compare competitors is to go back 
situation, gross profit rate constantly drop down. In an increasingly competitive domestic coach 
in the market, K company already on the third position, and stamina fatigue. The author, by 
reading a lot about the performance management of literature material, and clarifies the 
balanced scorecard connotation and its implementation steps, abstract enterprise performance 
management system framework based on the strategy of passenger car company. The author 
attempts to K company performance management system, guide this enterprise making full use 
of their own advantages, strengthen the standardized management, established the performance 
management system based on strategy. At the same time, also give the Suggestions and 
opinions for other passenger enterprise for their healthy development.  
The author adopt SWOT analysis and porter five competitive forces model analysis, BCG 
matrix Boston consulting group analysis, etc, to sort out K company strategies, drew up 
strategy maps, and on this basis use the performance management tool ---balanced scorecard to 
make K company strategy implementation . As well as，suggest the guarantee conditions and 
running steps which BSC—based performance management system should be put into effect in 
the K company. 
With China's coach industry further into the world economic integration, development of 
electric buses, could afresh divide world bus big cake. China's passenger enterprise in electric 
buses development is in-phase with world community. With the “a roadmap for five years” 
starting and propulsion, who can seize the opportunity, completes the internal management to 
meet the challenge of technical innovation, who may occupy the future ten or twenty years or 
longer market. Although K company is only one sample, since the large-scale passenger car 
enterprise has high homogeneity, so that some general conclusions in this thesis should be 
proper to the latter．And this paper plays a pioneer role which gives some suggestions to 
improve the performance management level for Chinese coach enterprise． 
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